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say no to plastic

What is plastic poLLution?

Plastic production since its creation 

for commercial use in the 1950’s

by 2050, there could

be more plastic than

fish in our oceans

plastic can take 400 years to break down

plastic po�ution is plastic in places it 
shouldn’t be. we use and consume plastic 
at a sta�ering rate in the modern world 
and it is spi�ing over in to nature

use a reusable 

coffEE cup

at least 800 

species are 

affected by 

plastic waste

switch to 

paper party 

decorations

decline straws

ditch plastic

takeout cutlery 

use a reusable 

water boTTle

95%

plastic bo�les are one of the 
bi�est conrtibutors to plastic 

po�ution. a refi�able bo�le 
could save tons of waste.

information, facts and figures sourced from: 
national geographic, gov.uk and plastic fr� july

continuing the work of plastic fr� july, we’ve gathered some facts & figures about plastic 
po�ution and provide some simple swaps to encourage you to reduce your plastic consumption.

major supermarkets in 
the uk have given out 
95% le� plastic bags 
than before the bag 
charge came in to play

a�ording to the united nations

takeout cups are not 
recycled in most areas, 
including compostable 
ones. try bringing your 
own cup instead. 

gli�er and ba��ns
are easily blown in to
the environment and
can a�ect wildlife.
  

Straws create microplastics 
and are a serious hazard to 
wildlife. ch�se metal ones
instead of plastic.

bring your own
containers and cutlery AND 
encourage restaurants to 

provide an alternative.
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nearly half of a� plastic 
made is after 2�0
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 of a� plastic 
produced is 
single use

individual 
changes can 

make a 
co�ective 
di�erence

check out 
plastic fr� july 

for more tips

the uk is a 
top 10 

country in 
producing most 

plastic waste 
per capita


